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Dilemmas of Materialism and Values  

Goals: 

Participants will:

learn about money as a means of expressing commitment to ¸¸

values

consider what values are “higher needs,” and the cost of fulfilling ¸¸

these needs

explore Jewish life and environmentalism as case studies for ¸¸

ideologies or ways of life that have repercussions on the material 

world

Introduction:

This session explores some of the dilemmas that arise when the minimalism/comfort 

tension explored in Session 1 meets the real world. We will explore questions like: How 

can we encourage minimalism when people living in poverty themselves might prefer 

living in comfort (or even excess)? What happens when the desire to live minimally forces 

you to make choices between multiple values? What is the place for “higher needs” or 

wants in these decision-making processes? Is it okay to spend money on values? Even 

excessive sums of money?  

Part 1: The Dream of Wealth

Conduct the following discussion, guided by 3 inputs: an illustration, a quote, and the 

Fiddler on the Roof clip.

Discussion: 

While we’re talking about the tension between comfort and minimalism for �� those 

who have a choice of how to live their lives, how is this same tension manifest among 

those who do not have the same choices? Often, people living in poverty want to 

obtain more material items, not fewer. The dream of many in the developing world 

is to accumulate precisely the kind of wealth and status symbols that we may relish 

minimizing. In other words, if development is successful, it is highly likely people will 

accumulate more wealth, not less.
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Project the following image on the board.

Consider this illustration: The thing you may be trying to eliminate from your life may be 

the very thing they are hoping for…

From the “West Meets East” series, by Yang Liu Design, www.yangliudesign.com

Yang Liu was born in Beijing and moved with her family to Germany at the age of 13. 

In 2004 she established Yang Liu Design in Berlin. She is also a professor and head of 

the Department of Communications Design at the Berlin Technical Art University.  

Ask participants: 

Are people in the developing world “wrong” in their desire for more? ��

Are people in the developing world simply lagging behind the West?��

Should we be encouraging the goals or desires of people in the developing world to ��

develop towards comfort?

Consider this question in light of the following quote by Enrique Peñalosa, former mayor 

of Bogotá, Columbia:

“A developed country is not a place where the poor have cars. It’s where the 

rich use public transportation.” 

 

What does his perspective mean for people trying to climb the ladder out of ��

poverty?

What does it mean for the environment?  ��

http://www.yangliudesign.com
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Play the following song from “Fiddler on the Roof”. Participants may already be familiar 

with it, but we still recommend handing out the lyrics to the song.  

If I Were a Rich Man
From: Fiddler on the Roof 

Watch the song in the 1971 film:

http://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=RBHZFYpQ6nc 

If I were a rich man, Ya ha deedle deedle, 

bubba bubba deedle deedle dum.

All day long I'd biddy biddy bum.

If I were a wealthy man.

I wouldn't have to work hard.

Ya ha deedle deedle, bubba bubba deedle 

deedle dum. If I were a biddy biddy rich,

Yidle-diddle-didle-didle man.

I'd build a big tall house with rooms by the 

dozen, Right in the middle of the town.

A fine tin roof with real wooden floors 

below.

There would be one long staircase just 

going up,

And one even longer coming down,

And one more leading nowhere, just for 

show.

I'd fill my yard with chicks and turkeys and 

geese and ducks

For the town to see and hear.

And each loud "cheep" and "swaqwk" and 

"honk" and "quack"

Would land like a trumpet on the ear,

As if to say "Here lives a wealthy man."

If I were a rich man…

I see my wife, my Golde, looking like a rich 

man's wife

With a proper double-chin.

Supervising meals to her heart's delight.

I see her putting on airs and strutting like 

a peacock.

Oy, what a happy mood she's in.

Screaming at the servants, day and night.

The most important men in town would 

come to fawn on me!

They would ask me to advise them,

Like a Solomon the Wise.

"If you please, Reb Tevye..."

"Pardon me, Reb Tevye..."

Posing problems that would cross a 

rabbi's eyes!

And it won't make one bit of difference if i 

answer right or wrong.

When you're rich, they think you really 

know!

If I were rich, I'd have the time that I lack

To sit in the synagogue and pray.

And maybe have a seat by the Eastern 

wall.

And I'd discuss the holy books with the 

learned men, several hours every day.

That would be the sweetest thing of all.

If I were a rich man…

Lord who made the lion and the lamb,

You decreed I should be what I am--

Would it spoil some vast, eternal plan,

If I were a wealthy man? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBHZFYpQ6nc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBHZFYpQ6nc
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יבואו כל חכמי העיר לשאול בעצתי

גם הרב אותי ישאל אז

מה הדין והמינהג:

אם תואיל, רב טוביה,

מה הדין, רב טוביה,

בביצה שלא נולדה בערב חג?

ולעולם שום איש לא יעיר לי

אם טעיתי בדברי.

כי הגביר צודק תמיד - ודי!

ואז אוכל סוף סוף בבית המידרש

לשבת, ללמוד כל הימים,

לשבת סוף סוף על יד כותל המיזרח.

ולהתפלל, ולהתפלפל קצת על רש"י

עם כל תלמידי החכמים.

וזה יהיה חלום נפלא כל כך...

לו הייתי רוטשילד....

הו, אלי, החי והקיים.

העוזר דלים ומושיעם.

מה היה ניגרע כבר בעולם

לו הייתי קצת עשיר?!...

Is living in excess bad or 

immoral?

לו הייתי רוטשילד
מתוך: כנר על הגג

http://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=c3mZHuEXyDU

הידל דידל דידל דיגי דיגי דידל דידל דם

כל היום הייתי בידי בם

לו הייתי איש עשיר.

אז הייתי נח קצת,

דידל דידל דידל דיגי דיגי דידל דידל דם,

כל היום הייתי - בידי בם,

דיגי דיגי דידל איש עשיר.

הייתי אז בונה לי בית מאבן,

בית נאה, עם גג אדום,

שלוש שורות מדרגות על יד הקיר.

ובאחת - רק עולים,

בשניה - רק יורדים,

השלישית לא תוביל לשום מקום,

רק שידעו שזה ביתו של גביר!

אז החצר תהיה מלאה אפרוחים,

כולה ברווזים ואווזים,

שיקימו רעש בקול אדיר.

וכל ה"קוואק" וה"קוט" וה"צ´יק: וה"קו"

וה"ריקו" ישמע למרחקים,

ויבשר: כאן גר ברנש עשיר!

לו הייתי רוטשילד.....

וזוגתי, היא גולדה, שם על המירפסת

עם סנטר כפול מתאים,

כמו אשתו של רב קלמן הפרנס.

והיא תיפסע לה שם כגברת מפורכסת,

ותיצרח על המשרתים,

מתנפחת - אוי! - כמו טווס.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3mZHuEXyDU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3mZHuEXyDU
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Part 2: Dilemma: Higher Needs, and Spending on Values

In the first session of this unit, we dealt with tension between wants and needs. In this 

session, we complicate matters by suggesting that, at times, our wants may be understood 

to be part of our needs. For example, many people would say that without meaningful 

relationships in their life (family, friends, a romantic partnership), there would be “nothing 

to live for.” Maslow’s hierarchy helps us frame this conversation. 

The “higher needs” of individuals have implications for how we choose to spend money, 

consume, and acquire material items. We will explore questions like:

Where and on what do you decide to spend your money? ��

What happens when your desire to actualize your higher needs is costly and puts ��

lower needs at risk (either for others or yourself)?

Introduce participants to Maslow’s Hierarchy of needs:

MASLOW’S HIERARCHY OF NEEDS

Abraham Maslow, 1943

Abraham Maslow (1908-1970) was a psychologist most known for his hierarchy 

of needs, prioritizing towards self-actualization.
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Have participants explore the following two case studies. Each of them grapples with a 

value that may be ideologically significant to an individual, but which requires considerable 

investment to maintain a life guided by such values. The first set of needs is the need 

to live a life guided by Jewish values and mitzvot. The second is the need to live an 

environmentally and socially responsible life. Both of these needs represent values that 

touch on Maslow’s higher rungs.

Case Study 1:

 The Need to Fulfill Mitzvot and Lead a Jewish Life

It should be noted that this case study may resonate more among non-Israel participants. 

Nevertheless, facilitators should feel free to set the stage for Israeli participants by giving 

a brief background like:

Outside of Israel, many aspects of Jewish life require greater expenditure than those 

same resources require in Israel. The Israeli government funds synagogues, religious 

schooling, mikvehs, etc. In the United States, government-funded education legally 

prohibits the inclusion of religious studies. Parents who want their children to receive 

a Jewish education must pay for private schooling. In addition, the cost of kosher 

food tends to be higher than non-kosher food. 

1.  The High Cost of 
Jewish Living
Hand out the following text (without the 

last paragraph) which breaks down some 

of the major expenses entailed in living 

a Jewishly engaged life outside Israel. 

Have participants read it in small groups, 

and ask them to tally all the expenses 

and come up with a ball-park cost for an 

average family in question. 

The High Cost of Jewish 
Living
Jack Wertheimer, Commentary 
Magazine, March 2010

The nexus between Jews and money, a 

topic of perennial curiosity for philo-

Semites and anti-Semites alike, has drawn 

renewed interest during the economic 

downturn...

According to estimates of the Metropolitan 

Council on Jewish Poverty, 350,000 of the 

1.4 million Jews in the New York area live 

http://www.commentarymagazine.com/article/the-high-cost-of-jewish-living/
http://www.commentarymagazine.com/article/the-high-cost-of-jewish-living/
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differential. Among the anecdotes: a 

brisket purchased at a kosher store was 

over seven times more expensive than the 

same cut of beef at the nearest nonkosher 

supermarket. Even canned and bottled 

items sold at many supermarkets can cost 

several-fold more if they bear a kosher 

certification on their label. Prices routinely 

surge around the Jewish holidays, with no 

time more costly than Passover, an eight-

day holiday that can set observant Jews 

back by many hundreds if not thousands 

of dollars owing to the numerous dietary 

practices.

Then there are membership fees. 

Synagogue dues can range from a few 

hundred dollars to well over $3,000 

for the purposes of supporting a staff 

of professionals and maintaining 

physical facilities. (Some synagogues set 

the “suggested dues” for families earning 

more than $250,000 at $6,000 a year.) In 

addition, they impose a range of payments 

to help defray expenses for special 

programs, school tuition, and building 

funds. When all was said and done, the 

Jewish family in Houston featured on CNN 

expended $3,600 a year at its synagogue, 

which happens to be Orthodox—the 

Jewish subgrouping that tends to charge 

the lowest congregational dues. To 

this we might add a hidden cost: more 

traditionally observant Jews must live 

in easy walking distance of a synagogue 

because they will not drive on the Sabbath 

and holidays, precisely the days they are 

most likely to attend religious services. In 

at or below subsistence levels; in Chicago, 

Jewish leaders believe that 20 percent of 

the local population is living close to the 

federal poverty line. Among the poorest 

are the elderly, Holocaust survivors, 

immigrants from the former Soviet Union, 

and the most self-isolating pockets of 

Orthodox Jews, as well as individuals who 

earn a minimum wage or less because they 

are in some way disabled. The economic 

downturn has now added to the ranks of 

those in financial pain...

In households and communities, the 

recession has also brought to the fore 

an “affordability crisis” that has been 

gathering for decades. At the heart of 

this crisis is an unyielding reality: above 

and beyond what Jews expend on the 

usual necessities and conveniences, 

it costs a great deal to live an active 

Jewish life. Growing numbers of families 

worry that they will not be able to pay 

the ever-rising bills associated with full 

participation in Jewish life…

The high cost of Jewish living is evident 

even from so mundane an item as the 

grocery bill. Families observing the 

dietary laws must expect to pay a 

premium for kosher food. Poultry 

slaughtered according to Jewish ritual 

law costs 50 to 100 percent more than 

its nonkosher equivalent, and when 

it comes to beef, prices rise by many 

multiples. Monitoring the spending of 

an observant family in Houston, a recent 

CNN report noted the high kosher price 
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and extended programs in Israel for 

a summer, semester, or year. Schools 

with well-appointed facilities and an 

enriched educational program matched 

by a panoply of extracurricular activities 

can cost about as much as prep school—

more than $30,000 a year per student. 

Schools housed in bare facilities with only 

a limited number of classes devoted to 

general studies—which cater primarily to 

the most insular Orthodox—may charge 

only a few thousand dollars a year. But 

most day schools charge somewhere 

between $15,000 and $20,000 a year 

for each child. Residential summer 

camps can cost between $650 to more 

than $800 a week. And trips to Israel 

range from $7,000 to $9,000 for a 

summer, to $18,000 for 10 months at 

a religious school, and even more for 

programs in which students can earn 

college credit.

Why do parents spend these sums of 

money? For the same reason so many 

American parents expend staggering 

sums on college tuition: they believe 

they are getting value for their dollar. 

Immersive Jewish education may not 

provide the same kind of material 

payoff as a college diploma, but it 

greatly increases the chances of 

children learning the skills necessary 

for participation in religious life, living 

active Jewish lives, and identifying 

strongly with other Jews. Day-school 

tuition is the cost many parents believe 

they must bear if their children are to 

a Jewish variation of the first law of real 

estate—location, location, location—the 

values of homes near synagogues tend to 

be more expensive.

Jews often join a local Jewish Community 

Center where they can partake of cultural 

and educational programs, arts activities, 

recreational facilities, and create for 

themselves and their children a social 

bond with other Jews. Membership fees 

covering all these activities can run 

between $1,000 and $2,500 for a family.

Above and beyond these essentials for 

Jewish living are contributions in support 

of charities. Close to home, the local 

federation of Jewish philanthropy and 

Jewish educational institutions require 

support; on the national level, funding 

is needed by agencies that engage in 

everything from advocacy to collecting 

funds for Israeli institutions, sponsoring 

Jewish religious and cultural life, and 

aiding Jews abroad. The family monitored 

by CNN donated $5,000 a year to various 

charitable causes.

By far the greatest costs for many families 

are incurred from Jewish education. A 

considerable minority of families now 

enrolls its children in the three most 

expensive forms of Jewish education: 

day schools meeting five or even 

six days a week, usually for seven to 

10 hours a day; residential summer 

camps, which run sessions lasting 

from three to seven or eight weeks; 
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Discussion:

Is it legitimate for someone else to tell ��

you what to spend your money on?

When spending money, how much of ��

your expenses are needs? What is 

“discretionary”? Where do values-

based expenses come in?

What values do you place front-and-��

center? What is “important enough” 

for you to spend money on?

2.  The Value of Jewish 
Learning and Living in 
the 21st Century

What happens when we offer things for 

free in the Jewish community? 

Show participants the following EliTalk: 

http://elitalks.org/video/

the-value-of-jewish-learning-

and-living-in-the-21st-

century/

retain their heritage in a society that 

exerts enormous assimilatory pressures.

They are right. It takes time and 

considerable effort to transmit a strong 

identification with the Jewish religion and 

people; to nurture a facility in the different 

registers of the Hebrew language: biblical, 

rabbinic, and modern; to teach young Jews 

the classical texts of their civilization; to 

expose them to Jewish music, dance, and 

art; and to socialize them to live as Jews—

all the while providing a first-rate general 

education. Ample research has limned 

the association between the number of 

“contact hours” young people spend in 

Jewish educational settings and their 

later levels of engagement…

Adding things up, an actively engaged 

Jewish family that keeps kosher and 

sends its three school-age children to 

the most intensive Jewish educational 

institutions can expect to spend 

somewhere between $50,000 and 

$110,000 a year at minimum just to 

live a Jewish life…

Jack Wertheimer is a professor 

of American Jewish History at the 

Jewish Theological Seminary of 

America. He is the former provost 

of JTS and has written numerous 

books and articles on modern 

Jewish history, education, and life.

http://elitalks.org/video/the-value-of-jewish-learning-and-living-in-the-21st-century/
http://elitalks.org/video/the-value-of-jewish-learning-and-living-in-the-21st-century/
http://elitalks.org/video/the-value-of-jewish-learning-and-living-in-the-21st-century/
http://elitalks.org/video/the-value-of-jewish-learning-and-living-in-the-21st-century/
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3.  Hiddur Mitzvah Text Study
Show the following movie clip from the award winning 2004 Israeli film, Ushpizin: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eMlgyuY_Kzk&t=8m0s 

(Relevant parts of the clip are from 8:00 – 29:15)

Then divide participants into pairs and have them study the following texts together.

This clip portrays an Ultra-Orthodox man spending what small sum of money he has 

finally attained on an etrog (citron fruit used ritually by Jews on Sukkot) to use for 1 week. 

Jewish tradition teaches that the acquiring of an especially beautiful etrog constitutes 

“hiddur mitzvah,” the beautification of the mitzvah.

           
Leviticus 23: 40 ויקרא כג:מ

On the first day you shall take the product 

of hadar trees, branches of palm trees, 

boughs of leafy trees, and willows of the 

brook, and you shall rejoice before the 

Lord your God seven days. 

ַּכֹּפת  ָהָדר  ֵעץ  ְּפִרי  ָהִראׁשֹון,  ַּבּיֹום  ָלֶכם  ּוְלַקְחֶּתם 

ּוְׂשַמְחֶּתם,  ְוַעְרֵבי-ָנַחל;  ֵעץ-ָעֹבת,  ַוֲעַנף  ְּתָמִרים, 

ִלְפֵני ה' ֱאֹלֵהיֶכם--ִׁשְבַעת ָיִמים. 

      
Oxford Hebrew-English Dictionary מילון אוקספורד עברי-אנגלי

Dignity; pomp; splendor; magnificence הדר )ז(

           
Ibn Ezra, Leviticus 23:40 אבן עזרא ויקרא פרק כג:מ

"the product of hadar trees" is an etrog 

[citron]. And truly there is no more 

splendorous tree fruit than it.  

...פרי עץ הדר הוא אתרוג. ובאמת כי אין פרי עץ 

יותר הדר ממנו

Abraham ibn Ezra (1089-1137) was a Spanish biblical exegete. His expertise was 

far reaching (philosophy, astronomy, poetry, linguistics, mathematics), and his 

rationalist approach focused on the plain meaning of the biblical text.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eMlgyuY_Kzk&t=8m0s
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שולחן ערוך אורח חיים הלכות לולב 

סימן תרנו

Shulhan Arukh, Orech Chayim, Laws of 
Lulav: 656 

כגון  בצמצום,  בו  לצאת  שראוי  אתרוג  קנה  אם 

שהוא כביצה מצומצמת, ואח"כ מצא גדול ממנו, 

מצוה להוסיף עד שליש מלגיו בדמי הראשון, כדי 

להחליפו ביותר נאה. 

ויש מי שאומר שאם מוצא שני אתרוגים לקנות 

והאחד הדור מחבירו, יקח ההדר אם אין מייקרים 

אותו יותר משליש מלגיו בדמי חבירו. 

הגה: ומי שאין לו אתרוג, או שאר מצוה עוברת, א"צ 

לבזבז עליה הון רב, וכמו שאמרו: המבזבז אל יבזבז 

מצות  ודוקא  עוברת;  מצוה  אפילו  מחומש,  יותר 

עשה, אבל לא תעשה יתן כל ממונו קודם שיעבור 

Written by Rabbi Yosef Karo 

(1488-1575), this “Code of 

Jewish Law,” together with its 

subsequent commentaries, is 

considered the authoritative 

legal code of Judaism. The 

section “Orech Chayim” focuses 

on matters of daily life.

If he bought an etrog that is good enough 

to fulfill the mitzvah, and afterwards finds a 

larger one, it is a mitzvah to add up to one 

third of the cost of the first one in order to 

replace it with a more pleasant one. 

There is another opinion stating that 

if he finds two etrogim and one is more 

splendorous than the other, he should buy 

the splendorous one as long as it does not 

cost him more than one third of his assets. 

The Ramah: For one who has no etrog, or 

other commandment, there is no need to 

spend a great fortune on it. As they said: if 

a man wishes to spend liberally he should 

not spend more than a fifth, even for a 

mitzvah. [This applies] specifically to a 

positive commandment, but for a negative 

commandment, he should give his entire 

fortune before passing on a mitzvah. 

No matter which of the three interpretations one prefers, it is clear that halacha values 

spending more money than the minimum required in order to obtain a more lovely 

etrog (up to 20% of one’s assets!), though a much smaller sum would also fulfill the 

commandment.

Questions to consider:

In your opinion, was Moshe’s (from Ushpizin) decision irresponsible? Justified?��

If Moshe came to you to ask for charity, would you give to him? ��

What sorts of things would you spend the extra money on for a more splendorous ��

version than the bare minimum needed?

If happiness is its own value, what’s the connection between materialism and ��

happiness? Can/should money buy happiness?
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Case Study 2:

 The Need to be Socially and Environmentally Responsible 

In the same pairs from the previous text study, have participants read the following 

article:

The (still) high cost of 
organic food
Source: http://eartheasy.com/article_

high_cost_organic_food.htm 

A recent study by researchers at the 

University of California-Davis reported 

that U.S. shoppers who consistently 

choose healthy foods spend nearly 20 

percent more on groceries. The study 

also said the higher price of these 

healthier choices can consume 35 to 40 

percent of a low-income family’s grocery 

budget. That’s bad news for public health. 

It’s also bad news for the organic-food 

market, since organics usually carry the 

highest price tag of all the healthy stuff 

out there…

Be Fruitful and Multiply

…Most organic farms in the U.S., for 

instance, are still small, often family-run 

operations that don’t necessarily fit the 

economy-of-scale model, because they 

don’t usually have high distribution costs 

that could be cut as demand rises. Many 

rely on farmers’ markets, community-

supported agriculture, and other small-

scale distribution channels. “We’re too 

local and hands-on for high distribution 

to change our costs significantly,” 

confirms Sarah Coddington, co-owner of 

Frog Hollow Farms in northern California.

And when the little guys grow delicate 

crops like peaches and plums that have 

to be handpicked, Blank says, they can’t 

reach the same economies of scale as 

farmers who harvest mechanically -- 

their labor costs are too high. “If we have 

a bumper crop, everything costs more to 

do,” says Coddington.

Frog Hollow’s tree-ripened fruits 

have developed a nationwide 

reputation, and a single, succulent 

peach can run more than $3. But 

generally, “it” fruits from small 

farms are not the ones causing a 

strain on the bank account. Most 

organic fruits and vegetables 

-- the largest sector of the 

organics market -- are only 10 

to 30 percent more expensive 

than their conventionally grown 

counterparts, and Dobbs says 
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many people are willing to pay that 

kind of markup for better produce. 

Where economies of scale could 

really make a difference is in 

the world of frozen produce, 

processed foods, and animal 

products.

Those items typically cost 50 to 

more than 100 percent more than 

their conventional counterparts, 

according to a 2002 USDA study…

Still seems expensive, but Dobbs 

says a third of U.S. consumers could 

afford to buy at today’s prices if we 

chose to…

Some concluding points to 

wrap up the session: 

Our budgets and spending reflect ��

our real priorities. 

Spending on values is an ��

inevitable feature of living in a 

free world (and is okay!).

Life is full of decisions that ask ��

you to prioritize some values 

over others


